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United Press
01411,11,1,k
YOUR. PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR °LEK HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
_ Monday Afternoon, June 30, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY-Partly cloudy
today. tonight. and Tuesday
with a few widely scattered
thundershowers. Cendnued
warm.
Vol. XIX; No. 13
COLD WATER LISTS
SOFTBALL TEAM
IN LEAGUE PLAY
Statistician Gives
_ Summary-of-Leaders
In F. rly Battles
Manaser Robert Hoke of the
Coldwater softball team, a member
of the Murray summer league, be-
came the first manager of the cir-
cuit today to announce the full 1
squad roster of his team. A league
rule requires all managers to cut
their sgesids to 15 players by today.'
Jack Hargrove end Lyman Dixon
were,. eaptains by
Hoke.
Robert Lee Mizzen was listed as
the only pitcher for the team. On
the receiving end of the battery
will be Tallus Hargrove and
Charles Beaman.
Jack Hargrove., tyman Dixon.
Clois Osborn, Charles Adams and
Ray Bazzell will see duty in the
accordirot to Mane er Hake.
The outfield will be made up of
Hubert Razzed', Darell Hargrove.
Kenneth 1-13 -esh and Max Crotich
while T. C. Hargrove, Ned Washer
and Hoke will play utility roles.
Capt. Don Brumbaugh, official
statistician for thesteague, said to-
day- -thet-itis-rreorrls imb‘ate
three way tie for runs srored-
Fans, Breds; Marquess. Breds: and
Souders Vets, have scored four
times apiece. Dubia. Independents.
Wilson. Hazel arid Osborn. Cold-
water, heve grabbed' the hitting
lead in early play with four each..
Dubia is also credited with hits
for 10 bases for top position in that
divisisti asi•ell as a total of seven
tuna batted in.
Sanders. Murray Manufacturing.
is leading the pitchers with three
Wills against no losses.
Workshop At College
Gives International •
Disolay Wednesday
The -workshop in elementary ed-
twat' (((( at Murray State CO-liege
held an International Day Display
in its cetifeceoce resent at Wilson
Wednesday. 
•
Many interesting- displays from
reuntries all over the world were
'flown at the different tables. Dis-
plays represented Ventral Europe.
China, Italy. Japan, Mexico. the
Philippines. the American Indian
and Colonial America.
" •roulh way, open Tti-- viielfas
from 9 a.m. to 3 p m. Articles on
display were leaned by members
of the workshop and other iiiter-
• osted persons.
Padway Says Scime
InioNMav 'Skirt'
T aft-I rtle-y Terms
Washington. June 36 11.1.Pas A
high official indicated today that
some strong craft tin - may re-
fuse to sign new contracts with
employers as a means of skirting
the breach-id-contract pen:ditties of
the new Taft-Hartley labor law.
This possible strategy was dis-
closed folleatduit ie two-day semi-
- riar attended by 100 APIs rittornoys.
• They diseussed the law's complex
Provisions tenet mapped prelimin-
ary plans for testing them in the
cnurts.
Joseph Padway. the. AFISs gen-
eral couheil. said some of the law-
yers believed several of the strong.
highly-skilled craft Unions which
ars not fear unemployment might
„he al* to by-pass the statute by
...keing without contracts. -
He cited The loternational Typo-
graphical Union as •ari @trample, and
said tht• proposal Might leierk this
way in .future negotiations; '
"The typos might say, 'We don't
want an "agreement. We'll set up
' conditions of employment. If you
don't want to meet them, we'll just
•gee away"
This and other proposals will be
whipped into shape for presentation
to the AFL's international officers
al a met-4We here. on July 9 The
attorneys will meet again July 25
in either San Francisco or Lees An-
geles arid held another seminar in
October to check up ern the-first
three months of operations under
the law. •
. •
atuRRAY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday
ierdway Hall vs. Murray Mfg.
College Vets vs Hazel
Tuesday
Coldwater vs. Breds
Hazel vs. Independents
July I'
July 3 Games To Re Phased July 2
. Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
'Murray' Mfg Co. vs. College Vets
"The day school opened. 180 stu- who waso be a speaker, was un-
dents were enrolled. Chief credit able to attend.
•for this splendid enrollment was Among those present were Smith,
ven- YW Smith a aa-jiVtIY-sCi- Dr.- a rid 7iffiTl1neY TWe11 MI
Dr. Cart said Smith was the only Sylvia Atkins. daughter of Smith,
member of the faculty who has and Mrs. Atkins' daughter. Clara
been in active service during the 24 Ann; Mrs. Ste ie Beale, rife o Rue
years the college. has been in opera- Beale. former member of the facul-
tem. "In_ my long experience in la.. and Miss Ruth Woods, sTster of
educational affairs. I have been of. Dr.-Woods.
ARCTIC BOUND-Comdr. Donald B. MacMillan, 72-year-old
explorer', scientist and author, takes the wheel of schooner
Bowdoin with his Youthful wife as he sets sail for his 25th
Arctic expedition and her fifth. Comdr. MacMillan heads a
group of 16 scientists from American and Caniian colleges
that will base at Etah. Greenland, within 12 degrees of the
North Pole.
CSUWAAVOFNWON GovernmentlHauls' Down
oal Mines At Midnight TonightVET EMPLOYMENT COverbey Cites
Need-Of 14.R 157
In Recent Letter
earidard Prtrittng
Zane * erS20-130 S first St
--1•11
ontract Session With John L. LewisGeorge E. Overbey. commander
of Calloway County Post Na. 5638,
VFW, said today that one of the
greatest problems confronting vet-
erans of World War II is that of
satisfactory employment.
e "This problem has been discussed
a long time without adequate ac-
tion:* Ovefrbey said. "No con-
crete action has heretofore been
taken which will provide satisfac-
tory employrnent priority for vet-
erans. The veterans R.F.C. bill re-
cently introduced in the U. S. Con-
gress by The Honorable Jesse Weil-
.cott is intended to solve that prob-
lem," Overbey declared.
In a letter to Representative Wol-
cott, chairman of the Banking and
mmittee of the House
Overbey recently urged that im-
mediate action be taken on H.R.
157, the veterans R F.C. bill. Over-
bey said he also wrote a similar let-
ter to Representative Greg'ory.
Commander Overbey has re-
qtrested that alt veteran-el/tete fam-
ilies and friends, write immediate-
ly to Representative Noble Greg-
ory and urge him to support H. ,R.
157. the veterans R. R. C. bill.
urray College Faculty
onors Prof. E. H. Smith
Faculty members of Murray State ficially asnsciated with many emi-
Teachers College Saturday gave a nent educators. 1 am happy to Cid!,
dinner at the Woman's Clubhotise- "My E. H. Smith among best that I
in honor of Prof. E. H. Smith. have known." Dr. Carr added.
member of the staff Of the school Dr. C. S. Lowry. toastmaster,
since As founding in 1923.,  who has
announced his retirement effective
tomorrow. Smith is directar of ex-
tension service
Dr. John W. Carr, first president
of the college, now vacationing in
read the Message from Dr. 'Cart:
Born in Obion County. Tenn.,
Smith has been connected with
schools for over 50 years. He was
principal of Winger .High School
before coming to the college.
New York City, sent a measaike of . Also. c.si iiiiisiii.----4kin_ 4,tsisis pia
tribute that was read:- - 
Leslie R Putnam, who delivered She was the. youngest daughter of. 
. d"The first member of faculty the i 
H. 
nvocation:Prof. Richard Far- Dr an Mrs. W. G. Johnson, for-
ac,.which I chose was E. Smith." xe .,mer residents of Murray,MurraY, where Dr.who Lang • "laindo Lou  
Dr. Carr said. "His first job Was companies! by Mrs. Fermin Marvin Johnson practiced mediciqf before
to solicit students for a new normal Weather. who spoke en "In Appreci- going to Texe's•
school which was to be opened on abuts" President Ralph H. Woods. •
September 24. 1923". who spoke on 'Your Retirement." 
H011is FranklinMurray's first president reclined and Carmon Grahm_a Training
that there there were. no buildings, Scligail director, who presented Named 1'oNIurray
no faculty, no vourse of study. and Smith with a gift from the faculty. B
e d ()f Regentsoar"there was much opopsition to the In raponse. Smith gave a review
scheol." of has life and the history 
Appointment of Hollis Franklin
of Mur-
''Mr. Smith visited every county ray State Ceillege.
in the purchase." Dr. Carr wrote. Mrs. Mamie Furguson. Smithland, of Marion as A member ref . the
Murray State College board of re-
gents to fill a vacancy caused by
the death ef Charles Ferguson of
I
•Sasestniatist
erneer Willis' office Saturday.
. The unexpired term which
1 Franklifc fills will expire. April le
1948.
Franklin is an official of the
!Farmers Bank at Marion.
Miss Johnson Dies
At Home In Texas
A message was received Friday
by Mrs. P. F. Waterfield stating
that her niesce. Miss Dorothy John-
son, passed away at her home in
Childress, Texas, folowing a lengthy
, .
•
Severe Earthquake Shakes Levees
Holding Worst Flood In 103 Years
Si Loss 30 ,U.P.)--A hash
check showed today that levees
holding back the worst Mississippi
river flood in 103 years had with-
stood one id 'the sharpest earth-
quakes in the St. Louis area's his-
tory. '
.The corps ref engineers said the
Chediteri levee near Granite
City. 111., broke id 8:30 a m. (CDT)
because its soggy comittion was un-
able to withstood pressure, of the
cresting' river. The break stfrit
water pourint• over 2.000 aftfes of
land but there was no immediate
dancer of Granite City.
The' engineerssaid the embank-
ment at Duper, Ill.. and the long De:
errimia dike south ad Chester...111.,
were still holding but it was quess
boilable whether they woujd cost-
  to hold back the river.
All three of the levees wer
shaken by the earthquake last isr,git
that rocked the :area severely. e
engineers said, however, the ehou.
tea Island break was due entirely
tel water pressure and that none of
the dikes was damaged by the.
tremor.
The quake struck abeut 11:25 p.m
'CST' last night. 1.1 lasted about 10
seconds and was felt over A 30 mile
radius surrounding St. Louis..
It started with a slots.. cierceendo
rumbled and ended as a sharp
thump.
No deaths or injuries were re-
ported although the tremblor
knocked down chimneys and split
sidewalks about the city.
The quake' rocked the Degogina-
Fountain Bluff levee south' of
Chester, Ills where. thousands of
men, women, and soldiers were
fighting .to save the dike from
bursting tinder the 'pressure of
water which threatened home's in a
50,000 acre area.
A .i.-pection reveal-
ed that the bump had met opened
any seams in the watersoaked les
eves protecting the area but Arsily
enaineers were making a Men/de-
tailed check today.
Dr. Ross R. Heninrichv ificsistant
seisMolieitist :it St. Loursjidnjversity,
said the quake wris Tat-Hy Mona.-
He said it' centered somewhere
withirs 15 miles of Kt. Louis. -
The shock m. e tall buildings
sway in downer n St. Louis. Many
burglar alarrnie Were set off as
windows cryitied Under the vibra-
tion. . -
About 30.000 persons *ere home-
less in five states as-result of floods
today/ About 5,000 additional had
retufned td • their homes: since Fr.,
d/4..as trilintaries of the Mississippi
' •
gay: 1,, fall from record highs
Which wrecked an estimated $250.-
000.000 damage in the past month.
. The. Mississippi stood at 39 18 feet
early this morning and vsies ex-
pected to rise to .39.5 later in the.
day as a torrent of water poured
out of the Missouri River at Alton.
Ills north ofshere.
• The water was at its highest atage
since. the great flood of 1844 When
it hit 41.3 feet. In the Herod of
1944 the river roae to 39.14.
The quake last night was the first
in six months. They occur about
twicv a year.
Many of the volunteers for levee-
duty were sent out today to search
for. weak . spots which may have
been opened by the vibration. .
eContinued on Page 2)
PRO CHAMP-Big Jim Ferrier, Australiari-born golfer now
of San Francisco, lines up a putt in his victory march over
Chick Harbert to annex Professional Golfers' Association
title in Detroit.
4N.
SURVIVOR - Stewardess
Jane Bray, of Jackson
Heights, N. Y., survived the
crash of the Pan American
airliner in Eastern Syria.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bray, of.
Memphis, Tennessee.
Thousands Flock To
Be Cured By 'Healer'
In Illinois Town .
Vandalia, Ill., • June 30 ,UPI—
This unusually quiet southern Ill-
inois town of 5.800 persons was
bursting at the seams today with
4,000 ailing persons who came here
hoping tee be cured by a former
game warden who,- to, 'fends
healer" 11 months ago.
The sermons and prayers of the
ReissMeory Branham, 38„ nattily-
Fres Baptist minister, at-
tracted. the lame. halt and blind
from every section of the country,
and even southern Canada.
The town was jammed with in-
valids on crinches, in wheel chairs
and em stretchers. A score of am-
bulances that had been driven-
acroses the caluntry were parked at
downtown curbs. Passengers who
couldn't find accommodations slept
in the ambulances, because Van-
dalia's hotels were overflowing.
Branham fernierls eisgaMe war-
den of Jeffersonville. hid., came
here a week ago under the auspices
ef members of the local Pentecostal
Church. He said he had "cured
hundreds of persons":" suffering
from nearly every known disease.
He looked at the long line of
persons waiting for him to "treat"
the.m. S0/71.- slept. in the line. so
they wouldn't lose their places. A
number of them said they had
heard about Branham's "fine
works" throughout the South!'
"I was 11 when I was first call-
ed.- he said. "I was carrying wa-
ter, and a tree talked to inc.
"When I was 14 I tried tic smoke
.1 cigarette A man with a long
white beard and flowing robe vis-
ited me. He told me. not to
smoke. I haven't touched a ,cig-
arette since then. and I never
drink."
-Branham said he effected his
Private Mine Owners Seem Ready For261 'NEW CITIZENS' c
ARE RECORDED IN
1ST SIX MONTHS
Health Office
Workers- Stress
Certificate Need
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment officials checked their records
today, as the year 1947 hits the
half-way mark, and reported that
a bumper crop ol 261 bag7r.s -have
been reported for the first Six
months.
Ninety deaths have been recorded
same pen
health department workers.
With the 261 "new citizens- swell-
ing the population, hearth officials
are concentrating on a drive to see
that every Calloway baby is pro-
aided r-a•Tiresper birth certifi-
cate. With all the activity that
comes with a new family, mentber.
they say, many parents overlook
this important item. The health of-
fice backs its concern over bith
cefrificates with animpressive or.
ray of tests.
They are numerous cases of in-
convents/4e, delay, send confusion
which have resulted from .not has:-
ing. proper birth certificate's_
A photostatic copy of a new
baby's certificate is automatically
mailed tee the parents within two
months  after the  birth, they say,
owever. if the certificato is -not re-
ceived, the Murray office should
be contacted without delay.
Among the -esioryelay -activities
which require a birth eertificate are
entrance-to school,. first work per-
mit right to vote, right to marry,
requirement for entering Civil Ser-
vice, for entering military 'service,
settlement of pensions, social secur-
ity benefits and benefits to blind.
-dependent children and aged. '
Birth certificates, properly exe-
cuted, are. also necessary for prov-
ing parentage. inheritance of prop-
erty. settlement of insurance, legal
dependency, establishing ident-
ity, tracing ancestry and participass
tion in child health programs.
Birth certificates art' handy
things to have, health officials
point out, to prove place of birth
of establishing citizenship for im-
migration.. emigration and pass-
ports.
Calloway county health officers,
located in the court hoose, will as-
sist in the procurement of certifi-
cates es
SHRINERS TO MEET
Atlantic City, N. J., June 30 iLpi
-The 1948 Shriners' Convention
will be held he-re' next June 6-10,
according to Mayor Joseph Alt-
man.•
Warren county farmers are high
in praise of Whim clover, stating
that it make i as high a growth As
lek,
touching the patients t
0M1C S
cures by
left ,hand
BULLETIN
• •
Washington. June 30 ite.P.I
-President Truman today sign-
ed the rent control extension
hill permitting "voluntary" rent
increases up to 15 per cent.
But he issued a scorching de-
unciation of the measure and
the "real estate lobby".
Mr. Truman tries blistering
2500 word message to Congress:
I. Labeled the new rent law
"most unsatisfactory".
2. Urged Congress to adopt a
six point legislature program
for housing.
3. Called for. a full congress-
ions
estate lobby which he branded
"c learly subversive": and
guilty of -a ruthless disregard
of public welfare.
He said the cost of living ass
already too high without the
additional burden oT increased'
rents.
Funeral Services
Scheduled Today
For Gernie B. Woods
-i. Washington. June 30 .U.Ps-The
government steps out of the coal
busineSts today amid signs that an
increasing number -of private mine
owners are ready to talk contract
terms with John L. Lewis in hopes
of averting another soft coal strike
July 8.
The American flag. which has
flown for 13 months over 2,500 Fed-
erally-operated bituminous mines,
will be.hauled down at 12:01 p.m.,
EDT. The Smith-Connally labor
disputes act. wide* which the
government seized the. mines on
May 21. 1946, expires at midnigt
tonight.
hands. Secretary of Labor Lewis B.
Schwellenbach was expected to
move quickly to assure peace in
the. coal fields. He was scheduled
to confer immediately with his
aides and James Dewey, his special
• eaiii-eissereer, an* may ask- Levris
and the -operators tee resume for-
mal bargaining.
• The miners now are taking a 10-
day vacation that is- schedaled to
en July8. But if Lewis and the
mine owners have reached no
agreement_ ...by then. the miners
15
Funeral services will be held this
'afternoon ,at tea's) Oclosk for Gernie
Boyd Weescls at the College Presby-
terian Church. The Res.: Charles
M Bunce. Paducah, and the Rev
Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of tbe
Murray First Baptist Church,. wilt
einichret the - -serviees.
Woods is survived by his wife.
Zeffie Woods, Five Ponds; his
mother....Zure Woods. Kirkseys. toes
daughters. Frances and Elizabeth
Woods: one son. James Boyd Woods;
two sisters. Mrs. Ethel Bruce. Pa-
ducah. and Mrs. Odell Houser. Kirk-
sey; and seven brothers. Aubrey.
Elvis. Kelley. Otis. Orville and Ulis,
all of this county. and Foy Woods,
Detroit. Mich.
Pallbearers will be Ray Munday,
Bill Davis. Red Willoughby. Bur.
nie Miller. Jack Lassiter and Or-
ville Overbey.
Burial will be in city cemetery.
Coast Guard Reports
Collision At Sea
Boston. June 30 (UP)-Tihe 7.500
ton Army transport St. Alan's
Victory and the 3.500 ton Danish
motorship Boliva. collided in a
heavy fog 17 miles southwest of
Nientileket lightship early teday,
the Coast Guard reported.
Both vessels were reported tak-
ing water arid one- report received
from the transport said its engine-
room, was f eded "with 24 feet
of water. The Coast Guard said
this depth lea.med excessive.
Besides a crew of about 40 men,
the transport was carrying 10 sot-
diets and a dependent of 011C 0
' them. The ship was enroute from
Bremerhaven:` Germany. to New
York. . .
• •
cientists Predid 32-day supply of mei in stockpiles
seem certain to stay away /runt'
the pits under their historic polic_y.
of "No contract, no work."
Lewis reportedly has made some
progress in Secret talks with big
segments of the northern and wes-
tern operators. U. S. Steel Corp,
and the --Pittaburgis Consolidation
Coal Cc... whose mines produce 90,-
000.000 tons annually, are said to
have offered to meet Lewis' basic
-demand -tor a $13.05 daily wage
rate based on *EA% hours -if work
and travel time.
Other operators meet here today
and tomorrow to decide whether to
go along. In years past, most of the
industry eventually has followed
the lead of U. S. Steel, but its offer
to meet Lewis' wage demands this
year is said to have sharply split
the various operator groups.
The UMW boss reportedly has in-
dicated a willingness to sign up
with any "substantial- group that
etS Kis-demsTieS7 Bat it was un-
certain whether he would sign with
U. S. Steel alone--and more unlike-
ly ,that he would back off on his
nther contract demands.
These include continUanee of ,the
miners health and welters fund,
first obtained in his contract with
the government, with an increase
of from 5 to 10 cents a to in man-
agement payments to finance it.
He also asked inclusion of the Fed-
eral Muse Safety code. $100 annual-
ly .in vacation pay, six paid holi-
days. overtima rates for Saturday
and Sunday works :end bargaining
rights for supervisor,*
The new Taft-I-Miley Labor law
denies bargaining rights to super-
visors and puts tight restrictions on
healttt and welfare .funds. But the
proviaions are riot effective uitil
Arsenal- 23.
Government officials are frank-
ly concerned over the 'threat of
another strike' because of the scant
Brenham works up S.11 much ri,t- above ground. They said a two-
vous energy duriTtU his sessions week shutdown after July 8 would
that he sometimes collapses He.
always digappears lifter each ses-
sion. Disastrous War In 8 Years srri‘!nisly upset the nation'a 
"I am just a man. I hat.en't any Princetoris N. J., June 30 (U.1' .. sts.,11.1 tv., th. '1,11; i .ch,rnic R •
powess ref healing." he said. "Jesus Eight year;' from today super bomb pile by 1955. evival At Kirksey
c bs--marty 
Christ is th.e. ohly one who can
o But EinateinT acfrose famops.-The- Methodist Announced,atmi bornheal. J pray to him 44', heal those times more.  reify of Retain...0y made possible the "
r'ho believe. r do not' pretend to 150werful . than what the Japanese. iitomie bomb. said the "Slide - ele-
take the place of a doctor. - TheAssot --may be. dropping in a war that ment•' was not the important thing.
Lord put doctors here for a pur- will destroy civilization. What was important. .he said, was
pose. and they are dieing a wonder- This evils the grim picture painted what we do in the meantime to
ful job" by a group of atomic scientists prevent war.
headed by Prof. Albert Einstein A statement by the scientists as a
and Prof. Harold C. Urey of the group said:
University of Chicago. "Once stockpiles of atomic bombs
These scientists. many of whom heye been accumulated' by two na-
worked- 'on the atomic bomb $of Atonal blocs of a d:vfded world. it
World War 11 called on the Amoii. will no. longer be possible to main-
can permit" to help the-world make thin peace.
a new approach toward interns- The scientists. meeting at the in'.-
(boat content of atomic energy. titute for advanced study, just reff
They sail flatly that efforts of the Princeton university cam-pus.
the United Nations to reach an . agreed that improved atomic bombs
agreement "have come to nothing." will be used if atomic warfare does
They tinted that the' American come.
people get behind a "world settle- The group. known its the.Emerg-
ment." or a 'supra-national govern- enc.!? Committee o/ Atomic Scien-
ment with powers adequati to the . lists of which Einstein is chairman.
responsibility of maintatiling the took no official view toward pub- Temperature
peace." lished statements lhat 20 of- the Maximum •
The white-haired Einstein. look- new, super atomic bombs-dropped
ing in better. health than he has for along the west ocast-could de-
some time, nodded • in agreement r stroy- _very living thing in the
when Urey said that the Russians' United states.
:1SULTAN'OF SWAT" IS
DISCHARGED
New York, Jun 30 .UP)--Babe
Ruth. „who entered. Mt..Sunii Hon-
lit-al last Tuesday for rest and ob-
servation. was-hack- at his River-
side Drive apartment today hop-
ing for cool weather SO he can
play golf.
The former New, York Yankee
home run king was discharged
yesterday and spent the afternoon
watching the New York Giant-
Brooklyn Dodgee doubleheader em
hi r television set.
Many Calloway county honie-
makers had picture frames made
of old cherry or walnut for 200 bird,
flower and fashion prints they pur-
chased.
5.
•
Data includes maximum and
minimum temperature and
rainfall for the past 18 'hours
as at 12 noon today:
The Rev. H. P. Blankenship. pas-
tor of the Kirksey Methodist
Church. announced -today a revival -
to be held for one week at the
church starting Sunday, Juno' 6.
The Rev, H. A. Smith, Cottage
GrOve. Tents.. will be the preacher
for the Service's which will be held
each day'at 11 am. arid 8 pro.
Rev Blankenship has invited the
public to attend the services
OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE AND
RAINFAI.L FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY
1.
95
Minimum _ 75
Rainfall
Present reading 
 000 in.
Total for month 
 5.04 in.
•
•
4.0
0
41
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Mcmciy Afternoon, June O. 19-IT
Government OK's Bubble Gum But
Looks Into Matter of Blondes, Ducks_
t ,a,c 0 1 Ottinrati
: I+ ri -Food. at
7010
j ‘-‘ tial-rentoek -
, Farmers
Are Doing
001110
'AI3TRACT.-IS RIGHT! Byt MACKENZIE
° Earthquake Hits
Flooded Section
LITTLE CHAMP-La Rex Doll Blonquita is only two hand-
fuls but she-was judged best of her breed at the recent Dela-
ware County (Pa.) Kennel Club show. Held by her mistress.
Margaret Onesti, Merchantville, N J., the Chihuahua has
several blue ribbons to her credit
•••
•
IOSTESS-Lovely Terry Carroll, Miss -Atlantic City 1944:
7UtS the Atlantic City Steel Pier's 50th-anniversary cake
with George A. Hamid, president. Miss Carroll will be hostess
to the visiting beauties participating in the "Miss America
Pageant" next September.
DONATE TALENT -Frank Sinatra and Dinah Shore liar-
17101.17e in duet recordings of "Tea for Two" and "M3
Romance," which aro paired on a special Columbia record
made as a contribution to the Dckmon Runyon Memorial
Fund for Cancer Research:
. _ •
( Acments' Canipai;411
)pcns itiatorda
(Continued from Page 1.
But the bulk of the volunteers
were sent across the river to the
LIllinois• side where dikes at Chou-
"teau Island. northe-of here, and at
Degonia. shaken by the quake.
, were expected to burst at any moe
ment.
I Buses left here and Granite City,
• 111. once an hour to shuttle the
alunteers tt . their posts on the le-
vees. 
-
The qtrake tetine ai'ter a week-end
which saw, six states battered by
violent wind MIA rainstorins.' The
heaviest damage was in northern
Iowa and at Hopewell. Va. Two
persons were electrocuted in Iowa
by powerline: blown to the ground
in the gales.
But thetbad flood news here was
good news upstream. It mean the
crests were going out. For the first,
time in many days, Kansas City
river experts reported that the
Missouri river had not broken any
levees for 24 hours.
The river was definitely on the
way down but Forecaster Ralph
Aldrich -said it would, take two
weeks fiir  it  to clear
 
jj,channel of
ittS "1W...es II. end -riot
..nie, any stacifi- t-um to be ex-
I.+ r. +1. r1 for educution or the
stl that
or sum , th.t
,nit. .,r . try_ tither Fiersnn
"would not add a sin:
it. fl. ,"• 17_1 (ether fund.
dared that he hid al-
excess water.
The same was true, along the, Des
Moines river which flooded over 'its
banks four times in 'the past month.
As the Missour.....river dumped its,
burden into the Mississippi the
water collapsed the Missourt. Kan-
sas and Texas .Katy) railroad em-
bankment, the last wall in its
tumbling path.
-The water spread out over 42.-
000 acres cutting the northern hall
of St. Charles county off from the
south portion and isolating the town
af West Alton. Mo.
Workers were sandbaggiitg the
El 'Charles. ate.. Vat& pumping
station but engineers said a wir-
not in imrrfediate danger. •.
They said downstream poillt -
could expect hiehes_ water within
the next few diiy. They listed pre-
K.b-M Ch
late tomorrow. And 41 feet at.Cape
Girardeau by Wednesiay. The rive,
Aready was 10 feet above fir's ,d
-7.1ke at Chester..
Governinent Closes':
CASHING IN-Joseph Lord, Villanova College ba.sebali and basAetball.. captain, figures
to collect all year on his athletic ability. He has signed lbaseball contract ‘Vith the Phila-
delphia Phillies and a basketball agreement with the Rochester Royals of the National
League. He poured 438 points through the hoop for the Wildcats last year:
Bran -h Office in Columbu.:
the ,ubregional offices are authar-
ized to accept only insurance Fr, - I:[:•
mans which are paid in pecson
veterans
Premiums• which :tie
these ufficesenust be rentained to:
the insurance collo.. nails unit at the I It
Columbus Bran, h Office officials Phu
biat
esiablisuxi
die %, ,r,,i it will li git iii only to those veter-
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Books- Today With
Epc1_01 fiscal Year
Washington. June 30 'UP -The
VVII11114. lit closes its books today
the fiscal year with the first
treasury surplus in 17 years.  
A lite payment on interest wit
the public &dal will keep tue sure
plus below what was expected to
be a rettord level of $1250,000.000.
But .a payment of about $500,000 -
000 on the interest on the natior.
debt will reduce the surplus
5750,000.000.
A treasury official report.
.1..y that income _during th,
- cLrys trod becrr nt2 a 
hut not large enough to m.
he.ivy•speziding.
The final figures. h..weve:
not be eon-tinted lir a few
The figures were expected to 1-
Ike this
Receipts
‘F-xpentidtires
Surplini
71- ' supporter 
of both the
REA arid the TVA program and
trocd in the stott• 1,gtsra-
'i cirt,i 4 the congress' de( liiring
' tL,t J..- had alway . voted fir' their
, x+4,19 .;1111 .!1541 d."VII•14,141141:41i. “1:1)4.
•A I '1" IthA the TVA tire not at issue
- dor I d
‘111.11Ct.Ittit `..1) sl STEM
d
it I r the
'ii
$42.500.000
• 41.750.000,...•
750.0001H
_
UK DEAN 11110NORPD
s.. a: r,t ,r1rnre,t errh-
tIntious servoe t., thc University of
Kentu.•ky a, clim,xed Tuesday
with. the -rent emet,t- of Dr T. T
Jones a .1s .•an Adininistra-
'aye colleagues. and friends honored
De in S.011eS with a t6,1111-6011iii din-
ner 'Monday' night on the .•ve of
his change of duties to an emeritus
VA.ASKS SEK‘'I('E I).V1 S OF
VETt4 BEGINNING TR.UNING
World War II •
lug application
11-Airier benefit. Trovirtid
G.1 Bill, should submit to the X', t-
erans Adintur-SITatIon
photostatic copy of - their re. old :
service. officials ..t ;I.e. VA's Ohr.- A I..; I .., „•-
14lichigaii-Keiirucky
in Co•ljUmbus .0+ s.itd (day.
- 1CirTtgilq n.111.C:1 Ofti., t•,
--VA- -044-litte-ki a .v.it tire -
ideal were ntiducted- asi ertl-rsted-IttA' tor,tw--,tt -
man and later eommissbaica or if man. ti. visual mcm-.0...inenict:,
d-mortiiKlin periTid7q :or- •11 •it
vice. records for both p. lions or' "ral' ism', it 11°' 0
should be furnished. 34 1110. • )1.111i V.111 LI4
_of his entitlement to edueition r ws,!1 t of ni
training is C"inpilitZd bila  Cst-. gento .ti • '
length of service, both ctilist.-d"..dat •‘ 1"7.^-1.•"1 III Lit' •
c,rninissiorted. . • -•w I
W,tld W ,i• •,! tit,
1Ex-Service Men's
News
ADVISE VETS ON PAYING
GL.INSIERAN('E Pill MII MS
World-War II veteraht it, 01,,
1.4athigtiti :old Kentucky to,'
tvivre 1111V`i •,ed that C.f. .t.ir., ••
payment- at Veterans Adminisli,.•-
loit, sub-regotrial office should he
made in persm .t. and not by mail
Official- at the VA's it -state
, Announcement j
.The Ledger arid Times is author-
ized to announce the -following
.c.vididates subject tithe action uf
DemocrAlc
Augus1.2. 1947:
State. Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
------.-
-10tAte senat•r
2- E Ot.ei bey '
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VETERANS
Ask About G. L Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
itertne.ewe.. Outstanding school of Bie.tne•ic Training
Paris : lennewe
V.1 'MEDICAL AP 11 r UDE
TESI 01.1-.!.RED VEit SANS
W...! V.'.:1• 11 vet. rah,
A an t.
t
/ 1 !1•-
14.7.
Need a
LAXATIVE'
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
•
For Results
ADVERTISE DAILY
In The
LEDGER & TIMES
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1---F-Or Sale
EV1NRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
--Just received. 5.4 h.p.-- Wm. G.
Nash. 303 N. 16th St., Murray,
Ky. Tel. 622. Jy 1 p
FOR SALE CHEAP-2-horse wa-
gon, fairly good shape-0. T.
Farley, North Highway. 1 p
FOR SALE-H(11115e trailer. 18 it,
excellent condition. Butane equip-
ped. Can be seen at Melugin's
Service Station, Jy2p
FOR SALE-Basement and lot
64'x180'. Sell reasonable-500 N.
8th Phone 1186-J Jy7c
FOR SAL Dresser,- bed and
springs. with or without mattress,
at 209 N. 5th St. or telephone
48-M. lc
FOR SALE,- Living room suite,
kitchen furntuire, bedroom furni-
ture. Sell at once at low price--
John Phillips, 207 N. 12th. Jy2p
•
FOR SALE-16-ft. inboard motor-
boat. 85 horsepower Scripps ma-
rine raptor... new finish; double
spotlight; windshield; leather up-
holstered scat. $400.00 - Harold
Lienham, Sedalia, after 5 o'clock
p.m. - Jy2p
Hale Service Station, East High- r 
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers -
Vulcanizers. Mtf
D. 13.•T. SPRAYING- Where we
spray your house we do not charge
for porches,_ halls, toilets or HEN
HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insects this summer.
We protect all floors and' furniture
before spraying without any work
on your part-Williams & Kelley,
Phone Murray Hatchery 3364, or
Williams, 162-W. Mtf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. Mtf
STREAMLINED WRECKER. SER-
VICE. New equipment,,24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night -phone 424 --Potter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
service. Mtf
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vestet A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street- ..several torn
---1"1- -be
4
FOR SALE-A, white enamel kit-
chen cabinet with porcelain top;
also white Amid base cabinet
with two display shelves-Mrs. Al-
pha Ford. Lynn Grove. • 1 p
Wanted 1
WANTED Used cars. We pay top
prices. See Wils.ri & Lawrence.
201 Maple, Ilnaw 150. Jn30c
Please phone pan 17 items -to
Ledger and Telephone
WANTED -Passage tor a oays to
arrive in Dayton, 0 by 10 a.m.
July 16. Call 466. - tic
Services Offered
5..•UARANTEED RECAPPING! Why,
buy high price new tires---you cast
i have your tire recapped _ Lit
around 1 3 cost of new cute:
650-15-16 
 87.00
600x16 5.90
550x17 
  5.75
525x18 5.75
_ 475x19 5.50
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. Mtf
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL _DE_SIGASjs-Linie_Flow;
er Shop. South 15th St. Phope
479.
KODAK FINISHING, advettising
photography, portraits. Vie buy
and sell used cameras - Dollen
Studio, 293 South 2.Sggth -Stgeet
Phone 387.
_ -
CUT FLOWERS,. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS--Huie Flow-
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone
479 /' :Mt(
UNWANYCED, ti A I r: seZNIOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis --
approved by physicians. This
,,enethocl is nermanent a tic pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
162,-W. . Mti
MONUMENTS -
Murray' Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
OutLaat mimigara '
Visit The
SPEED QUEEN
SELF-WASHINGETTE SERVICE
on your next wash day and enjoy the cool
comfort as you wash.
We also have Ice Cold Drinks to pep
you up after the wash.
High .chair is proyided if you have a
small child.
•
Located north of the Swimming Pool near old Ice
Plant, across street from Highway Garage
PHONE 1171
•
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE
Notices
NOTICE ft,i- v5,11t.r 11,5uling, COD-
Diet. Broach Brothers at Coldwa-
ter. Modern equipment. Jy2p
Lost and Found I
LOST- Cihici s brawn shoe,
between Training School and
home by way of postoffice-La- -
mar Hendon. Route 5, Phone
739-M-2. lc
Indian Vngineers
Will Study State
Bridges In August-
'Frankfort, Ka.-
--Eight bridge en-
gineers from India in the United
States to study highway and bridge
construction, will visit Kentucky
during August to inspect notabre
Kentucky bridges, Mack Galbro5th.
district . engineer of the public
Roads Administration , to ay ad-
vised J. Stephen WatVns. Ken-
tucky Commissionevt Highways.
mThe new emorial dge at Clay's :
Ferry and the natistrial award-win-
ner bridge over the Kentucky
River in Frio fort together with
r toll structures will
Abdul Aziz. a leading India
bridge,7 engineer, will direct the
stud s in KerituAcs- which are to
be amducted by Mr. Galbreath; H.
Cseal. bridge engineer of the
Departmein of Highways." T. II.
I/'tinier, mate high-way engTime7r ...-ca
othe..s. Plan, will be e:iainined if
I the dk5partmenis bridge offices aud
! specific tests conducted in the tests
ing and Eta:vault laboratories. The
i'de1eitatio5i will-,arrive in Kentucky
, , As.guA 19 and leave on August.
.22
- •
ReviN al Meeting
iazel Baptist
Starts On July 2
A -Yetis-al meeting beginidng
Wednesday. July 2. will be held at
the Hazel Baptist Church. The
merhog ssill cdhlinue.throtigh Sat-
urday. July 12.
The Rev, T. G. Shelton. pastor of
Cottage Grove Baptist Church. Cot-
tage Grove. Tenn., will c4induct the
services.
Set-flees will be held-each day
at 10 4a a.m. and 1.4a p.m. The
s•at ' H. F. Paschall is pastor of the
,a.1 church.
Tuisiday. July 1. Dr. R. E.
,y. pastor of the West Jackson
onst Church. Jackson. Tenn.. will
,rig a special message on "The
.il Sunday School." The services
t Mst -rverring---wilt--seatt -at 7:45
luck..
Or. Guy's message will be the in-.
•duction to the revival meeting.
• a
leeting Scheduled
\t Pleasant Valley
Bro. Harold Trimble 'of Bemis.
Tenn.. will be the speaker at a
meeting whi,h will start Sunday.
July'' 13, at Pleasant Valley. The
meeting will include both day and
night TieFsiOns.
The first service will be held at
on the opening day and the
le, of the other sessions will be
ainnited at that time.
TOMIATOES READY
orriboldt. Turin. J451444, 30 UP.) -
pment .of Greimv7iiip tinniaoes
expected to get strider way
re' earl) this week. West Ten-
see toMatit 'buyers said today.
,.lore than 1(a10 carloads of to-
1(1(1 art expected to be'tlhipped
year from 28 west Tennessee
It ail,
Nothing Can Be Compared To. . .
the sympathetic, understanding service
director.
To be relieved of trying details when
burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.
of a friendly funeral
you have a sorrow-
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and pernal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT - •
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
tVEMSER OF
Ambulance
PUNCiiitt.
Service DI CTlitie
.
, 1•5, Murray,
'
SERVING NATION-V5, 10/1
A Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Ky,
We.
/Sight for Sore Eyes
USEtTHE (LASS/IF/LB
and Save Money
Texas City- Gets Neiii POI Fire Fighter
MI
.3., li•X.5.7-w•-• SMOke filled the'lkieS again here, but it was good §inoke, the kind peopleilike to see. a It came from oil fires set by the Texas City Volunteer Fire Department when demonstrat-
ing the fire fighting abilities of their new EXC. high-pressure Fog Fire Fighter, a gift of the manu-
.fact urer. ,i1,4,-......p..*Aomemapeasili„ _ /WNW 4••• ••• ,
Top picture, taken on the grounds Of A Texas City refinery, demonstrates how an oil fire can be
extinguished in 10 seconds with 10 gallons of water.. The- now-fire-fighting.Tuttv
isalu-s4etef -°tuhtiliinuentlit. -nii•ars- -vies its own water and releases it in fog form under 800 pounds pressure.irnk
proved in the Texas City disaster when a duplicate unit belonging to the Pasadena, Texas fire depart-
nentjought Ere continuously for GO hours.-- -f !!'" ! 14. !In lower photo, Mayor J. C. Trahan holds certificate of ovi-nerihip presented by John B. Crum-
mey7thairman• of the Board of Food Machinery corporation, as Bob Horton in the cab, Fire Chief Fre.d.
Dowdy, left, and R. G.' Pulver of the John Bean Mfg. co., xight, look on.f-  - - - --- - 
.
--; -
- -
NANCY
SEE TH' MOST
GORGEOUS SIGHT
TH' WHOLE WOILD--
ONLY A CENT- --
27? ni,C Aga-CHAI/Lt-e").--
ABBIE an' SLATS
r WHAT DID YOU
BRING ME TONtGHT?
TH' MOST WONDERFUL
SPECTACLE ON
OITH -- -SEE IT
FOR ONLY A CENT /.
Unappreciative
/7F-30-1
LII ABNER
_
I I
NO NUT CARAMEL4!?
YOU BROUGHT ME THE
WRONG KIND!
I- I
THOUGHT
YOU JUST
SAID CARAMEL.
\Q„.-1;2LIE '
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs. Gordon Banks and son, James Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otirdon Rainey, from Ft. Wayne, George Rose, North Fifth sreer
hid., are puests in the leaine of recuperating from an 'appendec-
Mrs. Banks' parents, Dr. and Mrs.I tom>, at the Houston-McDevitt
Rainey T.411Wells, HaZel Rd. ,
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Auto
4-Sound
• 0-A cheer
13-Attset
1.•57
15-1.1•1 zs Wang}
17 -Sore
19-1'55es ror.er
erawilLs-lear. 
2?. -Rind of deer
21 .-lirat thel
25-A Noinwgian
29-Bstitins
29Tlits ...•roan
without a
country"
31-Mother
OH, WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
SIGHT
rr I THI IT, L. tod •••.• Sr.r.••••
T. 1..U Fru OS
I ONLY LIKE THE KIND
WITH NUTS IN 'em! NOT
THI-55TLIFF!
And the Cement Got Up and Slowly Walked
MAKE LIGHT 0' MY FEARS
IF YOUSE WILL, WESTBROOK
BUT EVRY TIME DOSE STEEL
BLADES LASHES OUT AT DE_
CEMENT, I HEARS SCREAMS
OF AGONY- IN A
SUDDERN EVER
ACCENT.'." kr-ARD4 WESTERN
CEMENT
WID A
SUDDERN
ACCENT"?
A FEW HOURS LATER-CHICAGO.
01-1,l4OW IT
WILL PACIrf
ME TORTURED
NONES T'
DUMP MS
LOAD Pr
HERE'S THE
COMMISSIONER
TO MAKE THE
DE D I CATON
SPECCH
-latest
33-What Arab rides
34-Dance step
35-Musical note
38-Rekindled
37-Transaction
314.-00 tn
40-commotlons
42-A number
43-What Horace
wrote
47-Pineapple fiber
50-What Madame
Butterfh wore
51-Cripples
54.,.,,,1t, used on roads
5)-Indian shoe
56-Exhausted
57-lien fruit
4
..-
5
...
is
._
7 8
so z) r.2
.7.s
53
,-.7.,,
,;///,': /40 at
2,
2
si 52 53
:..t.
37
OTTsr by !oohs.. Stalks., lac
j,se T. 34
FELLOW CITIZENS -
OPPONENITS HAVE ACCUSED
ME_ OF BENG A CHEAP
CROOK"? WELL-IF
A CHEAP CROOK,THIS
CEMENT CAN GET UP
AND WALK AWAY !I-
_
11110
441
ANSWER TO
PRO OM a rizais
IV OM
RPEIRIO
F
DA
•_ A7L 1.
DE 1 N
-. tkjtilOi,Jk!Jisl
PIMUU.,IXAUSg„,„
H
k'va nalal
C L A
E ESterz. L
DOWN -
1-Taxi
2-G rria name
1-Run away
4,-/tatad,Lnaltah
poet
5-For wardl
16-Exists
7-place
a
-Everlasting
9-Less polite
10-lbsen heroine
11-Pronoun
16-Rend
lit-Midday
20-Mercenary
21-Descendant of
Esau
st-Claater Idly
24-His tomb 11 in
Red Square
26-Deep-blue
pliment
:7-Comforts
30-Pause
33-Then re eaten at
breakfast
34-Painter's board
97-Seep makes thew
39-Refreshing drink
41-Damp
44-Soak up
45-Arab's cloak
48-Part of race
411-Pail behind
49-Unit of energy
52-Pronoun
53-Printer's measti/0
By Ernie Bushmille;
SCHOOL
By Raebursa Van Buren
(YOU FOOLED
ME! I'M NEVER
IN TO WAIT
you HERE
MORE!
's
OH, CHARLIE! -NN,
CHARLIE! WHY
DO YOU ACT LIKE
A LITTLE BOY?
11(.414.4f5aiii714 
By Al Capp
--f.
TYL.:
5
•
sit COPY FADED Pt s 14115sifi_t
4•••••••
-
strange place for a eonference, he
remarked.
"Perhaps he thought Its very
strangeness would make it safer."
said Myra.
"But why couldn't he have come
home to see me? That, it seems to
me, would have been the safest
place to meet."
'He probably intends going back
to the Record office afterward and
didn't want to come all the way
home."
•
approached the Potomac. When
the car swuriR Into the circle in
front of the Memorial Myra
reached up and snapped a switch.
Insantly7 from above the wind-
shield, a strong beam of light shot
out _probir_rretba nuaty_garkness.
-Jeff smiled. 'Where did you
Stripe -that little gadget?"
"Bill_Riley. our local state pa-
trolmaM presented it to me I pes-
tered him for one, and so. when
they ;linked • patrol ear. he gave it
to me Pretty effective. isn't it?"
As their -effete up -before the
Memonal.qhe spotlight suddenly
picked up the back of. ear Defied
just in front of them. Its head-
PAGE POUR
C.
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CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
PrliE fog was thick as Jeff
a and Myra set Oat for their
rendezvous with Davidson at
the Lincoln Memorial. Despite
Myra's long familiarity with
Washington streets, she had
to drivc slowly and -carefully.
Jeff felt a growing sense of un-
easiness He could not forget that
sudden tension in Davidson's voice
as he had. talked with him over the
phone. And he wished Myra had
not Come along on this jaunt. If
"Jeff! It can't be! . . . It Jitat
cant be...." Her voice broke in a
low sob, 
•
Jeff looked utrlit the indistinct
outlines of the face of Lincoln's
statue. The great man's words
drifted across his mind:
'That from these honored dead
we take increased derotion to that
cause for which they pare the last
lull measure or devotion—that ire
here highly rewire that these dnad
shall not hare died in rain.'
Jeff rose and put his arm arottnd
Myra's trembling shoulders.
"We haven't time to mourn," he
said "They may come back."
anything should happen. 
"for-Sliy?"
"Davidson certainty picked a- 
-"For us. If -they knew he was
corning here_ they knew he had
arranged to meet someone."
"Then why did they run off?'"
"One of those peculiar tricks of
fate. Myra — the spotlight your
friend gave you. They probably
thought the Phantom was a roving
patrol car But they won't stay !
away long. Here.
He forced- her fingers to grip her
own small revolver. "Go over there
near the entrance to the rctunda
and kee watch. If ou see any-
et me now in no unaer anti-
terms." . .
WWHEN she had moved assay. heknelt and went through David-
.S9,!apockets They were singularly
wielding — the usual supply ,of
si-small-leethes-netwboolt.
wallet and car keys He took every-
tiling but the pencils.
In Davidson's right hand, an
automatic was clamped. This. too. •
J. if took. . -• •
When he had completed his
gruesome task, he stood np and
stared first at the statue pf Lin-
coln, then down at the figure at its
base. His hand jerked-lip- In a ges-
ture of farewell,lights winked on immediately. and -
.•1  leave yott .11371pod. hit,1145, DaaIt siViing away from fNe, curbing vidson." he whispered. "Sleet-) weltand sped into the night I'll avenge your death if it's the
"Apparentla. this isn't such an last thing I do."
exclusive spot. after at:." Myra 
'Then he joined Myra.said. 
"When we drove up, Myra. you
"That wasn't Davidson's car. was said Davidson's car was black.It" What atsicle-you say theta"- • -
"No. his coupe is black. There it • ssecause it Is. You asked if theIs, just ahead." 
- 
--ear that drove off was his and I
said nohecause . Geoffrey! That
BEFORE they left the roadster. other car was a maroon color! JustJeff Catracted Myra's small re- like the one you' saw at Madden]
volver from the dashboard corn- Ham-
partment. 
"Then It is the same crowd!"
Myra said teasingly. "Aren't you Jeff said grimly. "The people who
going out of your say to find trou- killed David:son are the same ones
ble ?" who tried to cook my goose. David-
thislog. anything could hap- son's theory._ Was correct—they 'e
pens." Jr-ft said shortie. after some.htne otg az Ikti?fd- rn -
He took her arm in his as they -Ran and they're desperate."
neared the colonnade of Doric col- "What are you going to tin now?"
umns The arraithake vapors from Myra sa-ked.
the river shrouded the Memorial. "Go back to his apartment and
so that they could see only dimly look over 'this notebook. It may
the huge statue within Then as give a cane to snatever he learned
they Raved toward it. there was a today."
tear in the veil of mist "Jeff, this thing is becoming
Suddenly. Myra caught her mon-trcus. I think we -should go
breath and uttered a half-choked direet_hl to the police or the FBI,"
little cry. She wrenched free from Me shook his head. "I want to
Jeff and ran forward At the base try it alone first.-
of the statue, she stopped "But v•ou may be Murdered!"
There, sprawled against the -Forel dined is forearmed. I
Marble pedestal, was the figure of gust want to make certain about, a
a Man. few things—then I'll go to the Fed-
- 'Geoffrey!" - - etar taut:heir:Wes.. filitht.now, you're
He ran, his steps resounding going to be my guide,"
hollowly over the stone He knelt "Your guide?" -
by the figure It was Davidson. 'Yes I'm taking Davidson's car
Swiftly. Jeff's fingers felt for the —Iamay need it tomorrow. But I
columnist's pulse, then moved on haven't driven in Washurnon for
In desperation to his heart. On the four' yrati 'anflf.'.:34.-11;41-4og. I'd
white shirt was a dark blotch, probably end UP an the Tidal Basin.
"He's dead. Myra " 1.3) you MUSt • lesd-ehe-eray."
In the obscurity of the night and
,the fog, her horror-dazeeLeyres were
merely two dark shadows in the
pallid triangle of tier face.
. (To be corittnued1-
1The 'characters in thu serial are
fictitious,
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SWIMMER — Janis Carter.
Columbia Pictures' star, has
been selected as the 1947
motion picture "Swim to:
Health Week" gin. for her
'beauty, form, and swim-
ming proficiency. "Swim for
Health Week" is celebrated
ni.tionally from June 23-28.
a
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STORK BEATS PLANE- Mrs. James F. Summers, 22, is
shown in a hospital at Norfolk, Va., with her daughter, Judy
Marie, who was born In a 'small Navy transport plane that
was bringing the mother from Chincoteague Naval Auxiliary
Air Station. The stork proved fleeter than the airplane.
•
ate
Club fll'S Activities Locals
Weddings
as'
Social Calendar
Tuesday, July 1
The generai meeting of the
W S.0 S. will be held at the Mur-
ray'FIrst Methodist 'Chu'rch three
o'clock.. Dr. Racine Spicer will:
speak following the business ses-
sion.
Wednesday,. July 2
The COICd Graves Circle a the
Oollege Presbyterian Church will
meet at 730 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. M. 0. Thomas on North Fif-
teenth street.. A. H. Kupperud,
Murray attorney, will 'discuss his
experiences in Alaska.
Cathey-Lockhart
l'ows Read June 27
On Friday,' June 27, Miss Evelyn
Cathey, daughter to Mr. and - Mrs.
Cathey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
bride of Euer F. Lockhart, son of
Mo. • and Mrs. Bub Lockhart. Mur-
ray.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. B. B. Saw-
yer at five o'clock in the study of
the First Baptist Church.
The- bride chose for her wedding
a powder blue street length dress
with white accessories. Her shoul-
der corsage was of red ruses.
  _
Miss Robertson Is
Auxiliary Head
The Murray American Legion
Auxiliary, announced today the of-
ficers elected to serve. during the
1947-48 term.
They are Jackie Robertson, pres-
ident; Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. vice
president at large; Mrs. • • Haron
West. first vice president: Mrs.
Max Churchill, second vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Ronald Churchill, secre-
tary-treasurer: Mrs. Alton Bar-
nett, historian; Mrs. A. J. Chil-
dress, chaplain, and Mrs. Charles
Lamb, sergeant at arms,
There will be a call meeting of
the Auxiliary on Thursday. July
31, which will take the place of
the regular monthly meeting.
BEDDED IN .% BUREAU—While his frantic parents were
ca4i-ng-in-poitee-te-seare+r-fer trint.---dostvh—Eek-, of-Phila—
delphia, five, was enjoying his slumber in this bureau in his
hOme. The search ended when, turning in his sleep, little
JOe pushed open a dock.
Engineers, Designers, Home Economists
Join Forces in Assisting Housewives
B. Ill t till I I 11
Is".
, Ce; ireahIe ; .-ess has been
r- rele In r iy recent rears
• -e- the ef: • e ar.i !Thor
• ea .i; ; • eake n • ; ched
:t • e r(7t
; • are in-
TIMES (II %NIA. —enri .0 do rook:
jog methods, .
tereste4 la eiu.paest of that type
tleca-..-e - • r.C7r4 Fv15....:',u-
nIty to gain a : "'e
besure; aee edacat.onal
f,r 'Ine-thie.r hes-
bands in d eug. S".rne• Of the farm
chores.
Of all the "electrical helpers' pro-
duced to date, serne of the most in-
teresting hieter.cal data pertains to
the developmeat of electric ranges
and roasters. About the first' recorded
1
Emeneers, designers and home
cc /NOM all haaie worked together.
electrec cookery developments in
the prose's of, revolutionizing the
hreisewies concept of of the cook,
ftove..Threag.hr the use of automaUe
tmeng controls, meals may be prit-1
pared In advance,' placed in the
ange o'. en or roaster and left to
(-eat without further attention. The
a•itr.rnatic timer turns on the heat at
th.e proper time and turns it off when
ere meal Is cooked. Heat comes up
ta=t arid at the exact degree needed:
Many new models conta,n deep.
e, i. eepartments, serv:ng both for
enierele ;cooking and deep frying.
On some ranges. the cooker. heating
un.t can be raised to serve as an
extra lepariurface unit. Other new
ianzei -feature a built-in pressure
ca/Nee:Unusually hfgh oven %voltage
eliminates the need for pre-heataak
before baking or Feasting -and per-
m's fan-sierrea broiling.
There were few' electric cooking
umts on farms prior to the rapid
•extencon lkof rural power lines. but
they are becoming more narnerous ;
now as a result of the availability of
electricity and the discovery by farm
families of new ways of putting kilo-
watts to more practical and profit-.
able production and household use:
sale of eleetrie emitting was in 190%
*hen the old fireless cooker appeared
on a skeptical market. High in price;
expel-.'se to operate and awkward in
appearance. it was a far cry from to-
day's econornicallt sound and *Mae.:
tee table-top electnc range. The
elertec roa,ter, an trociliary to the
r'esi:e: aces not offered for sale until
'.s hen it- appeared in casserole
form urrler the name of the Modern
Yankee Bean Pot. Like the range. the
ri,ter. toe, has undergone many
changes arid improvements since its
ft b• • • 
A 64 Are l'resent
.1 t .1 it I)inner
•
j...:er.0 ,eiecaor: by Mie-. 1.41a
e couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Elva Bailey. Mrs. Bailey,
sister of the. bride, wore an aqua
street length dress with white ac-
cessories. A corsage of pink roses
was at her shoulder.
----/atrs. Lockhart attended Murray
State College for two years. She
is .a member of Delta Nu chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda sorority Mr.
Lockhart _serjed two years in this
armed forces. 18 months of. sihich
was overseas.
The couple left for a short_ unan-
nounced honeymoon. After today
they will reside at 505 Maple street.
. • •_ -•
Hutson-Smotherman
l'ows .4 nnounced
Mr and Mrs Hassel H. Hutson..
Murray Route I. announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Catherine,
to John L. Smotherman, son of Mr
and Mrs. 011ie Smotherman. Hazel
Route I. on Wednesday morning,
June 25. at 1030.
Rev. T. T Crabtree.. pastor of
Salem Baptist church. read the
double ring ceremony in his home
d Lynn Grove Trs-the- presence- of
Mr. Crabtree and Mr. and Mr.
Leon Henry, sister of the bride.
For hei4 wedding. the bride wore
a dress of white eyelet embroider-
ed pique with all white accessories
and a corsage of red roses. Mrs.
Henry wore a. dress of pale blue
eyelet patterned by the bride, black
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations..
Mrs. Smotherman is a graduate
of Lynn Grove High school in the
class of '45 and for the past year
hair' been ernployed, by the
ray Hosiery Mill Company.
- Mr. Smotherman entered the ser-
vice December 2. 1942, serving part
of the time overseas and will re-
ceive his discharge July 10.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a dinner was Served by the
bride's, parents. After a short wed-
ding trip the couple will make
their borne for a few months with
the groom's parents.
UK OFFERS FREE MOVIES
A series of nine' informal film
programs on subject,: of general in-
terest to young arid old will he pre-
sented during -the' summer mont
in the University of Kentucky Me-
morial Hall amphitheater. Open I,.
the public without charge, the mo-
tion pig/Ives will be shown each
Thunich7_ beginning at 7730 p.m
under the auspices of the U K. be-
reau of audio-visual materials.
Veterans' Corner
Q. What income provision le at-
tached to - the pension that I will
get as the widow of a soldier who
died. in a German prison camp?
A.;, As the window of Waioldier
who died in line of daty, you are
pensionable under the law regard-
less of income,
Q. I divorced my wife on
grounds of desertion and would
-like to know if she can claim part
of my pension?
A. ivut-CIP
marital -relationship and your wife
could not successfully claim, a por-
tion of your .pension unless she -suc-
cessfully contests- the divorce
A DATE TO REMEMBER:
Officials at the Ve4eran AO/stink-
'ration are reminding World War
II Veterans of the deadline for fil-
ing claims for settlement of unused
armed force leave pay—September
1. 1947.
Q. How much is :Mowed for a
child whose father is taking a G I
renege course. We - tee divorced
and he claims that he is receiving
wily 585 a month_ iei -- ---
A. A veteran going to school un-
der the GI Bill, if single and with-
out dependents, may receive an al-
lowance LOBS monthly, if he has
dependent. or dependents-, he may
revive $90 a month.- If the child is
dependent on your former hus-
band. he .the - former husband,
would be entitled to the higher
rate.
Q. I have a lender who will
lend me the money I need under
the loan guaranty provisions of the
G I Bill, but he wants adlition4
security.
 
_Disea_abe law----allow him
to ask for more security?
A. Yes. This is a matter be-
tween you and the lender While
the Veterans Administration does
not require that additional securitY
be given, it does not object if, the
veteran is willing to give it.
• -
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Veterans Administration Payments
In Kentucky May Total 8 Million
The Veterans Administration!
during May paid a total of approx-
imately $8.034.000 in various bene-
fits to Kentucky's war veterans.!
their dependent.: and beneficiaries.:
it was reported today ,at the VA'
Regional office here.
The total represented payments
for disability and death pensions I
and compensatiOn, subsistence al.•
lowances, unemployment and self-
employmerrt allowances and educa-
tional benefits such as tuition.
counselline fees. equipment. -sUp-
plies and materials. Also included
were miscellaneous obligations such
as "autos-for-amputees" and G. I.
loan interest.
The total does not include the
cost of medical and dental rare, nor
benefits paid on g,vernrn,•n! in-
surance policies.
• Subsistence allowances to :111147
World War II veterans taking edu-
cation and on-job training in Ken-
tucky under the G. I. Bill and
Public Laree _1E4 Vocational Rehab-
ilitation Act) totalled appreiximate-
ly 0415.000 during May.
Another major item of expense
was•the amount paid to 47.798 dis-
.abled veterans in compensation and
pensions. This. 1i:tailed approxi-
MatelY $2,303,000.
The various educational benefits,
including tuition. counselling fees,
supplies and equti.ment, amounted
to $808.592.13.
Unempleia:ment and self-employ-
ment allowances. paid by VA
through the state's unemployment
; bureau. aggregated appieximately
$1,627.000.
YOU ALWAYS GET
THE BEST BUY AT
F' restone
NOW
YOU CAN
BUY
FIRESTONE
De Luxe
CHAMPIONS
AT LOWER THAN
PRE - WAR PRICES !
Your Built Tires Are-
. .
Wertkiliefe to Us,.
COME IN TODAY
FOR BIG
SAVINGS
You Save
4 Ways
I, $ave With Firtittiliait's
New Low Prices!
2. Sava With sthaturllboralvraile.0 Anew io 
3, save Preer• •ei htilitax•
cored Safetyl
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Packed
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'Firestone
EASY
BUDGET
PLAN
THE 
CONVENIENTWAY TO Buy
"Vedutelae
SIFAT COVERS
6.115 up Coupes
Made of !Me materials and
precision tailored to tit per-
fectly. They'll protect the
upholstery and add smart good
looks, too They're a gland boy'
Coaches and Sedan' Proportionately Low
FOURTH OF JULY SPECIALS
• WATER WINGS
• TENNIS RACQUETS
• FISHING EQUIPMENT
• BIKE PARTS
• BOAT SEATS
• BOAT CUSHIONS
• THERMOS BOTTLES
-firestone
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett , Phone .135 L. E. Kerley
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